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SPECIAL  WINTER  MEDIA  PROJECT 
«FLYING TO THE MOUNTAINS» 2015 

Alpine resorts: Austria – France – Switzerland 

This project is an advertising campaign designed to support the 2015 ski season.  

Journalists have tested popular ski resorts in different countries and are offering 

their own top list for readers.  Each project represents a travel guide of sorts.  The 

information and PR materials published on respective websites will be in rotation 

during the entire winter season. 

 

Project partners: 
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FLYING TO THE MOUNTAINS 2015: AUSTRIA, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND 

 

IN FALL AND EARLY WINTER, we traditionally start selecting a ski resort. In the 

September and October timeframe, all ski resorts start their advertising and 

information campaigns and, as we’re getting closer to wintertime, ski resort 

news become in huge demand. Glaciers open in late October, while most 

ski resorts officially open in November or December. It is the time when most 

skiers open a new winter season. The next stage is internal communication in 

the audience, when all news and information materials have reached their 

target audience and heated by the approaching vacation. One of the 

most important objectives of the Flying to the Mountains project is an 

efficient placement of relevant materials with a due consideration of the 

audiences’ interest peaks for a maximum effect. 

 

PRE-SEASON ANNOUNCEMENTS: October – December 2014 

 

It is no secret that every ski resort is unique in its own way.  The journalists have tested several 

popular ski resorts in various countries and have drafted their own top list for readers.  Each 

project represents a winter guide for travelers. 

 

PRESS TOUR 1: Les Menuires, France (February) 

Largest alpine skiable area in the Three Valleys. 

 

 

  

www.lesmenuires.com 
 

www.hotel-montvallon-

menuires.com/en 
 www.la-bouitte.com 

 

 

PRESS TOUR 2: Leukerbad, Switzerland (March) 

Largest wellness resort in the Alps where you can enjoy both skiing and spa services. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

www.leukerbad.ch www.sourcesdesalpes.ch www.swiss.com 
 

PRESS TOUR 3: Gastein, Austria (April) 

Season finale on the thermal skiing resort of Gastein is “more than simply skiing.” 

 

 

 

 

www.gastein.com www.hoteldorf.com/ru/  

 

This project is an advertising campaign to support the 2015 ski season in select regions, skiing 

resorts, and hotels. The information and PR materials published on most popular resources will be 

in rotation during the entire winter season. The project audience exceeds 5mln people.  

http://www.lesmenuires.com/
http://www.la-bouitte.com/
http://www.leukerbad.ch/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
http://www.swiss.com/
http://www.liveriga.lv/
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PR MATERIALS: REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Traditional online announcements for a new season are published by top internet resources  

(ELLE.ru, WDAY.ru, MAXIM-online.ru, PARENTS-online.ru) using their own PR tools and content for 

various focus groups (men, women, families with children, etc.) in October, during the peak 

period for ski resort search. All announcements were drafted based on the results of last year 

season at Les Menuires (France), Leukerbad (Switzerland), and Gastein (Austria). This campaign 

is designed to increase focus on the upcoming ski season and is of great importance in the 

overall support of the annual Flying to the Mountains project. 

 

ELLE.ru WDAY.ru 

 

 

 

PARENTS-online.ru 

 

MAXIM-online.ru 

 
 

 
Additionally, TV coverage of the project will be provided by the Russian Amazing Life TV 

Channel that has been broadcasting on a regular basis (24/7) since January 15, 2007. Currently, 

the potential viewership of the channel reaches 57 mln viewers who have a technical capability 

to watch cable TV at home (Amazing Life is on a channel lineup of cable providers). 
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MAIN SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT #1 (October). 

 

As a main announcement, an overview article was composed and published on the MAXIM 

website, with such popular ski resorts as Les Menuires (France), Leukerbad (Switzerland), and 

Gastein (Austria) being presented in a travel guide format. 

 

  

  

 

 

Original link: http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/po-trope-evropeyskih-lizhnikov/      

http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/po-trope-evropeyskih-lizhnikov/
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PRESS TOUR 1: WINTER VACATION IN THE MOUNTAINS, LES MENUIRES (FRANCE) 

 

LES MENUIRES, a ski resort located in the heart of the Olympic Savoie, is not 

only a skiers’ paradise, but also a great destination for a family vacation. This 

resort offers varied activities for everyone – downhill skiing, snowboarding, 

cross-country skiing, special hiking trails, snowmobiles, Roc n Bob toboggan 

run, paragliding, outdoor heated swimming pool, and a sports center with 

the aquaclub and spa services. Sunlit terraces offer a great relaxation area 

after a whole day skiing… 

Les Menuires is part of Les Trois Vallées skiing area, the largest ski domain in 

the world. The single ski pass of Les Trois Vallées includes 200 lifts, 600 km of 

slopes, and a guarantee of perfect snow for the entire season. 

 

TOUR DATES: February 2014 

 

France and its skiing resorts are presented by the example of Les Menuires in Les Trois Vallées. 

The Project includes a lot of materials for the 2015 season. The materials are distributed as one 

package from September till October. 

 

Project partners: 

 

Les Menuires tourist office (http://ru.lesmenuires.com/). Located in the very heart of the Olympic 

Savoie, this resort offers varied activities for both skiing professionals and families with kids. 

 

Compass Car (www.compass-car.com) is always at your disposal when traveling to the Alps. 

Compass Car will help you discover the “art to live French style” with cars of your dreams and 

exclusive services. 

 

The single ski pass of Les Trois Vallées grants a unique opportunity to go on a safari in the largest 

skiing area in the world. Les Trois Vallées has 8 connected skiing stations, 600 km of slopes, 6 

glaciers, 85% of the territory located higher than 1,800m, over 350 lifts and breathtaking views. 

 

 

  

 

 

I. An exclusive photoshoot was held in Les Menuires – San Martin and in the Le Chalet du Mont 

Vallon Hotel. Photographer: Sergei Litvinenko. 

   

   
   

http://www.liveriga.lv/
http://www.compass-car.com/
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II. After the press-tour, exclusive informational materials were prepared and published on the top 

rated websites. 

 

А) “Go to the Alps“ overview article was published in the travel section of the MAXIM website 

(www.maximonline.ru) with photographs and video materials on the Les Menuires resort: 

 

  

 

 

 

Original link: 
http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/11833/?tmpp=3afaa86051ddc9ca18bd99fd12de20ff      

 

  

http://www.maximonline.ru/
http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/11833/?tmpp=3afaa86051ddc9ca18bd99fd12de20ff
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B) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published on 

the MarieClaire, Parents, and Psychologies websites (www.wday.ru). 

 

 
Direct link:  

http://www.wday.ru/stil-zhizny/vibor-redakcii/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/3/ 

 

C) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published in 

the travel section of the ELLE website (www.elle.ru). 

 

  
Original link:  

http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/3/       

http://www.wday.ru/
http://www.elle.ru/
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III. At the end of the press tour, related articles were published in the printed media of a total 

volume of 9 pages. 

 

In the 11/2012 issue of Krasota i Zdorovye [Beauty and Health] magazine, a two-page article was 

published: 

 

     
 

CEO Magazine – in the 10/2014 issue of the CEO magazine, an exclusive 4-page article on 

Alpine ski resorts in winter was published: 

 

      
 

In the 11/2012 issue of Krasota i Zdorovye magazine, a two-page article with the news from Les 

Menuires, Leukerbad, and Gastein resorts was published: 
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TV PROGRAM: «FAMILY DRIVE IN ALPS (FRANCE)» 

 

At the end of the tour, the following programs of the Family Drive series were aired on the 

Amazing Life TV Channel (host: Evgeny Cheltsov): 

 

As a result of the trip to France (February 2014)) 13-minute author’s program of the Family Drive 

series were recorded and aired on the Amazing Life TV Channel. Each program repeated ten 

times during one week. The total show time: 130 minutes. 

 

 
Name Premiered Show time, min 

1 run After 

reteated 

«Family drive. Les Menuires skiing resort, France»  October 13 130 

 

   PROGRAM SPONSORS:  

 

   

   

 TOTAL:  130 

 

‘Family Drive’ TV program of the trip to France, Les Menuires premiered on October 5, rotation 

on October 5-11 (show time 13 min.): 

 

   
   

   
   

   
 

The Russian TV Channel Amazing Life has been broadcasting on a regular basis (24/7) since 

January 15, 2007. Currently, the potential viewership of the channel reaches 57 mln viewers who 

have a technical capability to watch cable TV at home (Amazing Life is on a channel lineup of 

cable providers). 
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PRESS TOUR 7: WINTER VACATION IN THE MOUNTAINS, LEURKERBAD (SWITZERLAND) 

 

LEUKERBAD was first discovered by the ancient Romans who were well 

aware of the local health-giving hot springs. Much later, Johann Wolfgang 

von Goethe would recover here his physical and creative powers, and 

Vladimir Nabokov would spend family vacations here. Today, Leukerbad 

is a ski resort where visitors can also enjoy a magnificent spa and wellness 

program. Snow&Spa pass is very popular since it allows tourists to use all 

lifts and thermal baths every day. Presently, 30 baths and pools are open 

for visitors, thus making Leukerbad the largest wellness resort in the Alps. 

 

 

TOUR DATES: MARCH 2014 

 

Switzerland and its ski resorts were presented by example of the thermal resort Leukerbad. The 

Project is an advertising campaign for the entire 2015 winter season. Reports with photos and 

video clips were published on the MAXIM website (www.maximonline.ru) and distributed through 

the mailing list of registered subscribers. 

 

Project partners: 

 

Leukerbad (www.leukerbad.ch) is a great combination of a ski resort and a wellness center. 

Snow&Spa pass is very popular since it grants an opportunity to use all lifts and thermal baths 

every day. Today, 30 baths and pools are open for visitors, thus making Leukerbad the largest 

wellness resort in the Alps. 

 

Hotel Les Sources des Alpes (www.sourcesdesalpes.ch) is the most luxurious hotel owned by 

Relais & Châteaux. Here, you can find 30 magnificently decorated guestrooms, a major wellness 

center, saunas, thermal baths, a swimming pool, and a beauty parlor. The Hotel also has one of 

the most famous gourmet restaurants La Malvosie. 

 

SWISS (www.swiss.com) stands for traditional Swiss values, highest standards, and timeliness. 

SWISS is a member airline of the world’s largest airline alliances – Star Alliance. SWISS “Taste of 

Switzerland” catering concept offers an inflight menu of regional specialties from all over the 

country. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

I. An exclusive photoshoot was held at Leukerbad and Hotel Les Sources des Alpes. 

Photographer: Elena Polyakova. 

   

   
   

 

http://www.maximonline.ru/
http://www.leukerbad.ch/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
http://www.swiss.com/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
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II. As the followup to the tour, exclusive informational materials were prepared and published on 

top rated websites. 

 

A) “Going to the Roman city of Leukerbad” overview article with photographs and video clips 

from Leukerbad was published in the Travel section of the website (www.maximonline.ru) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Original link: http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-
konkursy/_article/10916/?tmpp=bc9ff6d9c28de0cfe6bf79be32da300e   

  

http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-konkursy/_article/10916/?tmpp=bc9ff6d9c28de0cfe6bf79be32da300e
http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-konkursy/_article/10916/?tmpp=bc9ff6d9c28de0cfe6bf79be32da300e
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B) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published in 

the travel section of the ELLE website (www.elle.ru). 

 

  
 

Original link:  

http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/2/       

 

 

C) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” overview article was published in the travel 

section of the ELLE website (www.elle.ru) at the end of the 2014 season as a tour report. The 

article provides information on Leukerbad, Les Sources des Alpes, and other partners. 

 

 

   
 

Direct link: http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-

kurortyi/?token=25b2f66af9dbdd1cc5ebe6d8c109c271  
 

  

http://www.elle.ru/
http://www.elle.ru/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/?token=25b2f66af9dbdd1cc5ebe6d8c109c271
http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/?token=25b2f66af9dbdd1cc5ebe6d8c109c271
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D) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published on 

the MarieClaire, Parents, and Psychologies websites (www.wday.ru). 

 

 
Direct link:  

http://www.wday.ru/stil-zhizny/vibor-redakcii/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/ 

 

“Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” overview article was published on the 

MarieClaire, Parents, and Psychologies websites (www.wday.ru) at the end of 2014 season as a 

tour report. The article provides information on Leukerbad, Les Sources des Alpes, and other 

partners. 

 

   
Direct link: http://www.wday.ru/stil-zhizny/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-

kurortyi/?token=ef5da20d3da0b09e40f879fd4003c639 

http://www.wday.ru/
http://www.wday.ru/
http://www.sourcesdesalpes.ch/
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PRESS TOUR 3: SEASON FINALE IN THE ALPS, GASTEIN (AUSTRIA) 

 

GASTEIN VALLEY is well-known for the healing properties of its hot mineral 

springs. The Celts in Gastein were involved in gold mining, which would bring 

considerable prosperity to the valley and an upswing in trade in centuries to 

follow. The actual name “Gastein” was first mentioned in a document in 

1203. The fame of Gastein’s healing springs reached its first high point in the 

16th century. It was not until under Habsburg Archduke Ferdinand III that this 

development was revived once again. Emperor Francis I also lent his 

considerable weight to its increased profile. Through construction of the 

Tauern railways at the onset of the 20th century, this spa community, which 

had only been accessible by horse-and-carriage, was now quite easy to 

reach. Gastein would become a place where grand-scale European 

politics was conducted. In fact, during Bismarck’s time, Gastein was nicknamed the “Spa of 

Diplomats.” 

 

TOUR DATES: APRIL 2014 

 

The skiing season finale took place in Gastein (Austria). Reports were published on the MAXIM 

website (www.maximonline.ru) and distributed through the mailing list of registered subscribers. 

 

Project partners: 

 

Gastein ski resort (www.gastein.com) lies in the midst of the Hohe Tauern National Park and in 

the heart of Salzburg province. A place where you can breathe in the fresh mountain air at the 

fog-free elevation of 1,000 meters above sea level. A single destination with a phenomenal 

selection of indoor and outdoor activities, not to mention spa and wellness services. Guarantee 

of snow, gorgeous slopes, and ski runs of different complexity help Gastein stand out among 

other ski resorts. 

 

Hotel Grüner Baum (www.hoteldorf.com/ru/). It all started in 1831 when Archduke Johann laid 

the foundation for a hunting lodge in the Kötschachtal valley above Bad Gastein. After that, the 

region started developing very fast. In the course of the past century the Grüner Baum Resort 

Hotel became an exclusive address for notable health-resort-guests of the health-resort Gastein. 

Today, it is a luxurious family-run hotel with great service. The hotel restaurants offer both Austrian 

and international cuisine made by best chefs from local produce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I. An exclusive photoshoot was held at the Gastein ski resort and Hotel Grüner Baum. Credit: 

Gastein Tourismus. 

   

   
   

  

http://www.maximonline.ru/
http://www.liveriga.lv/
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II. As a followup to the tour, exclusive promotional materials were prepared and published on 

the top rated websites. 

 

A) “Skiing, baths, and wine” overview article was published in the Travel section of the MAXIM 

website (www.maximonline.ru). The article provides photographs and video clips on the Gastein 

resort and Hotel Grüner Baum: 

 

 

 

 
 

Original link: http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-

konkursy/_article/11110/?tmpp=64639560c5df0af68adb64d846310521    
  

http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-konkursy/_article/11110/?tmpp=64639560c5df0af68adb64d846310521
http://www.maximonline.ru/promo-i-konkursy/_article/11110/?tmpp=64639560c5df0af68adb64d846310521
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B) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published on 

the MarieClaire, Parents, and Psychologies websites (www.wday.ru). 

 

 
 

Direct link: http://www.wday.ru/stil-zhizny/vibor-redakcii/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-

kurortyi/ 

 

C) “Vacation in the Mountains: best Alpine resorts” article with an overview of ski resorts 

recommended by the publishing house and partner hotels for 2015 ski season was published in 

the travel section of the ELLE website (www.elle.ru). 

 

 

 
Original link:  

http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/       

http://www.wday.ru/
http://www.elle.ru/
http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/otdyih-na-vyisote-luchshie-alpiyskie-kurortyi/
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TV PROGRAM: «FAMILY DRIVE IN ALPS (AUSTRIA)» 

 

At the end of the tour, the following programs of the Family Drive series were aired on the 

Amazing Life TV Channel (host: Evgeny Cheltsov): 

 

As a result of the trip to Austria (April 2014)) 13-minute author’s program of the Family Drive series 

were recorded and aired on the Amazing Life TV Channel. Each program repeated ten times 

during one week. The total show time: 130 minutes. 

 
Name Premiered Show time, min 

1 run After 

repeates 

«Family drive. Gastein, Austria»  October 13 130 

 

   PROGRAM SPONSORS:  

 

   

   

 TOTAL:  130 

 

‘Family Drive’ TV program of the trip to Austria, Gastein valley premiered on October 12, rotation 

on October 12-18 (show time 13 min.): 

 

   
   

   
   

   
 

The Russian TV Channel Amazing Life has been broadcasting on a regular basis (24/7) since 

January 15, 2007. Currently, the potential viewership of the channel reaches 57 mln viewers who 

have a technical capability to watch cable TV at home (Amazing Life is on a channel lineup of 

cable providers). 
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MAIN SEASON SUPPORT (FRANCE): January - April 2015 

 

WINTER IN FRANCE. February and March are traditional months for French 

tourists to go skiing during the winter break from school. When talking about 

the French Alps it is crucial to mention that mountain vacations nowadays 

offer much more than just skiing. For most travelers a perfect vacation is the 

one that comprises many experiences, from hotel ski services to wine tasting 

at the highest mountain chalets. Skiing, nevertheless, is the cornerstone of 

any winter vacation in the French Alps. 

A primary objective of the Flying to the Mountains project is to publish 

original materials in a timely and efficient manner, based on the results of 

media tours during the entire ski season. 

 

During the 2015 season, Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet became a strategic partner of its resorts in the 

French Alps. Sibuet does not offer merely hotel services, but the Art de Vivre; the art of 

vacationing at famous Alpine resorts. While following mandatory traditions and individuality, the 

hospitality here has achieved the highest level of refined quality. Each hotel is unique, attracting 

its own guests, who often become life-long friends. 
 

PRESS TOUR 4: Megève, France (February) 

The Alpine capital of the Art de Vivre where everything is breathing elegance. 

 

  

 
www.megeve.com www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com www.rendezvousenfrance.com 

 

 

PRESS TOUR 5: Saint Gervais, France (February) 

A thermal ski resort known as the “thermal baths of Mont Blanc.” 

 

 

  

 

 

www.saintgervais.com  www.swiss.com 
 

PRESS TOUR 6: Avoriaz, France (March) 

A great example of modernism integrated into a rural area. 

 

 

 

 

www.avoriaz.com www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com www.rendezvousenfrance.com 

 

 

This project is an advertising campaign to support the 2015 ski season in select regions, skiing 

resorts, and hotels. The information and PR materials published on most popular resources will be 

in rotation during the entire winter season. The project audience exceeds 5mln people.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.megeve.com/
http://www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com/
http://www.saintgervais.com/
http://www.swiss.com/
http://www.ski.ru/go.php?to=http://www.avoriaz.com/files/avoriaz.com/public/files/stories/forfaits_avoriaz.pdf
http://www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com/
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PRESS TOUR 4: WINTER VACATION IN THE MOUNTAINS, MEGEVE (FRANCE) 

 

MEGÈVE is the Alpine capital of the Art de Vivre where everything practically 

breathes elegance. It takes only an hour from Geneva – and you find 

yourself in the most authentic Alpine village. In Megève, tourists can enjoy 

445 km of snow pistes nestled at the base of the magnificently towering 

Mont Blanc. However, this is not everything that Megève has to offer. Paved 

streets, perfectly preserved architecture, luxurious stores, premium services, 

and spa centers make Megève a true paradise after a full day on the 

slopes.  

Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet operates three boutique hotels in Megève and 

presents the French Art de Vivre concept. All hotels offer the services of Pure 

Altitude SPA with the energy of all five natural elements for a balanced and harmonious 

vacation. 

TOUR DATES: February 2015 

 

While presenting the French Alps, it is important to mention that a vacation in the mountains is 

more than just a ski outing. Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet is a strategic partner of our project that 

promotes not only the finest hotels, but the Art de Vivre, the art of vacation and the very 

essence of traveling in Megève. All materials will be published as one package from February 

through April. 

 

Project partners: 

Megève ski resort (www.megeve.com) is a luxury resort for skiing and haute cuisine connoisseurs. 

Megève is known as one of the best food resorts in France. Everything here breathes elegance 

and charm. 

Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet (www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com) does not offer merely hotel services, 

but the art of life; the art of vacationing at famous Alpine resorts. While following mandatory 

traditions and individuality, the hospitality here has achieved the highest level of refined quality. 

Each hotel is unique, attracting its own guests, who often become life-long friends. 

The legendary 4* Mont-Blanc Megève Hotel became a home away from home for multiple 

guests a long time ago. The wild and lavish Lodge Park Hotel is walking distance from the cable 

cars. The hotel is filled with the warm elegance and the spirit of travel. Les Fermes de Marie Hotel 

is more than a mere hotel, it is the hearth of tradition and uniqueness. In this 5* hotel, you will be 

able to spend your vacation in the atmosphere of elegance, tranquility, and dignity. 

 

  
 

 

I. An exclusive photoshoot was held at Mageve and Sibuet Maisons & Hotels. Photographer: 

Maria Popova. 

   

   
   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.megeve.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com/
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PRESS TOUR 5: WINTER VACATION IN THE MOUNTAINS, SAINT GERVAIS (FRANCE) 

 

SAINT GERVAIS is a thermal ski resort that is often called the “thermal baths 

of Mont Blanc.” Thermal water running from numerous springs is crystal clear 

and is free from any adverse environmental impacts. Its composition is so 

good for skin that sometimes it is even called a “beauty serum.” Besides 

that, the thermal water has an amazing relaxation effect – it calms down 

the nervous system, relieves pain and muscular fatigue, which is really 

important for skiers. Saint Gervais today is an autonomous resort located at 

the foot of Mont Blanc. 

 

Open air SPA will be a wonderful supplement to intensive skiing days high in 

the mountains, especially that the resort offers over 450km of skiing pistes. 

 

 

TOUR DATES: February 2015 

 

While presenting the French Alps, it is important to mention that a vacation in the mountains is 

more than just a ski outing. Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet is a strategic partner of our project that 

promotes not only the finest hotels, but the Art de Vivre, the art of vacation and the very 

essence of traveling in Megève and Saint Gervais. All materials will be published as one 

package from February through April. 

 

Project partners: 

Saint Gervais resort (www.saintgervais.com) located in the heart of the Olympic Savoie offers 

various types of activities for skiing fans and families with children. 

“Mont Blanc Baths” are a great solution for maintaining your health, beauty, and good spirits. 

The thermal baths is an ideal place for seeing friends or spending a day with your family in 

naturally heated water at 34C. All procedures consist of 18 stages that take 1.5 hours during 

which you will feel how your stress relieves and your whole body relaxes from head to toes.  

Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet (www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com) does not offer merely hotel services, 

but the art of life; the art of vacationing at famous Alpine resorts. While following mandatory 

traditions and individuality, the hospitality here has achieved the highest level of refined quality. 

Each hotel is unique, attracting its own guests, who often become life-long friends. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

I. At the end of the tour, an exclusive photoshoot was performed at Megeve and Sibuet hotels. 

Credit: Maria Popova. 

   

   
   

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.saintgervais.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com/
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II. As a followup to the tour, exclusive promotional materials were prepared and published on 

the top rated websites. 

 

A) “Not only the village” overview article was published in the Travel section of the MAXIM 

website (www.maximonline.ru). The article provides photographs and video clips on the 

Megeve resort and Sibuet Hotels: 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Original link: 
http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/12431/?tmpp=e23b979184843cf12f07a13a426025e4  
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B) “Sun gate to the mountains” overview article was published in the travel section of the ELLE 

website (www.elle.ru). The article provides overview information on Avoriaz, Megeve, and Sibuet 

hotels: 

 

  

  
 

Original link: http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/solnechnyie-vorota-v-

goryi/?token=34902e69c1d0202945a0ad513d17e002  

 

  

http://www.elle.ru/
http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/solnechnyie-vorota-v-goryi/?token=34902e69c1d0202945a0ad513d17e002
http://www.elle.ru/stil-zhizni/puteshestviya/solnechnyie-vorota-v-goryi/?token=34902e69c1d0202945a0ad513d17e002
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C) “Sun gate to the mountains” article with an overview of ski resorts Megeve and Avoriaz and 

partner hotels Sibuet was published on the MarieClaire, Parents, and Psychologies websites 

(www.wday.ru). 

 

 

  

  

 

Original link: http://www.wday.ru/stil-zhizny/vibor-redakcii/solnechnyie-vorota-v-goryi/ 

http://www.wday.ru/
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D) “Sun gate to the mountain” overview article was published in the travel section of the 

PSYCHOLOGIES website (www.psychologies.ru) with an information of ski resorts Megeve and 

Avoriaz and partner hotels Sibuet: 

 

  

     

     
 

Original link:  

http://www.psychologies.ru/wellbeing/harmony/solnechnyie-vorota-v-goryi/?token=9662fd903f28ec5f05f6a8bb8cfc62bc 
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PRESS TOUR 6: WINTER VACATION IN THE MOUNTAINS, AVORIAZ (FRANCE) 

 

AVORIAZ, the heart of the famous Portes du Soleil ski area, has celebrated its 

50th anniversary this year. The architecture of Avoriaz is a perfect example of 

modernism integrated into a rural area. Driving is prohibited, only horse-

driven carriages are allowed in the streets of Avoriaz, which at the same time 

serve as ski pistes. 

The ski resort looks harmoniously in the rocky landscape of the Alps, and all 

hotels and apartments have direct access to the slopes. Avoriaz invites all 

tourists to come see the pristine mountains that surround this wonderful area. 

The wooden siding of chalets and living quarters, high snow, fir trees and 

spruces, tranquility and pedestrian-friendliness of the town contribute to a 

wonderful atmosphere of skiing in pristine Alpine landscapes. 

 

TOUR DATES – March 2015 

 

The French Alps offer much more than just skiing. Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet is a strategic partner of 

our project that promotes not only the finest hotels, but the Art de Vivre, the art of vacation and 

the very essence of traveling in Avoriaz, where the renovated Des Dromonts Hotel opened its 

doors in December 2014. All materials will be published as a package of reports and 

announcements before the new ski season of 2016. 

 

Project partners: 

Avoriaz ski resort (www.avoriaz.com) is located in a northern area, in the heart of the famous 

Portes du Soleil ski resort that has celebrated its 50th anniversary this year. The ski resort lies 

harmoniously among the towering Alpine mountains. The architecture of Avoriaz is a perfect 

example of modernism that was integrated into a rural area. 

Maisons et Hôtels Sibuet (www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com) Sibuet does not offer merely hotel 

services, but the art of life; the art of vacationing at famous Alpine resorts. While following 

mandatory traditions and individuality, the hospitality here has achieved the highest level of 

refined quality. Each hotel is unique, attracting its own guests, who often become life-long 

friends. 

Des Dromonts Avoriaz Hotel re-opened in December 2014 after an extensive renovation. This 

legendary hotel with the atmosphere of the 1960s was renovated with the use of natural 

materials that created a very unique style. All 28 rooms and 6 suites are decorated in 

accordance with the “ski apartment” concept. The Hotel boasts the modern design and the 

traditional decoration of rooms and public areas. 

 

 
 

 
 

I. An exclusive photoshoot was held at Avoriaz and Sibuet Maisons & Hotels. Photographer: 

Alexander Batrakov. 

   

   
   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.ski.ru/go.php?to=http://www.avoriaz.com/files/avoriaz.com/public/files/stories/forfaits_avoriaz.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6brhwLjJAhVILB4KHarxCPsQFggfMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmaisonsethotelssibuet%2F&usg=AFQjCNHjx9FeqfcGkYvvEw0XCcKL0DZiNg&sig2=cr09WDd_JTdwdGNkt-QH4Q&bvm=bv.108194040,d.eWE
http://www.maisons-hotels-sibuet.com/
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II. As a followup to the tour, exclusive promotional materials were prepared and published on 

the top rated websites. 

 

A) “Sun gate to the mountains” overview article was published in the Travel section of the 

MAXIM website (www.maximonline.ru). The article provides photographs and video clips on the 

Avoriaz resort and Hotel Des Dromonts: 

 

 

 

 
 

Original link: 
http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/12498/?tmpp=2c88a5ee6a0071d792e1cb10398b8c81     

  

http://www.maximonline.ru/guide/promo/_article/12498/?tmpp=2c88a5ee6a0071d792e1cb10398b8c81
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IN FALL AND EARLY WINTER, we traditionally start selecting a ski resort. In the 

September and October timeframe, all ski resorts start their advertising and 

information campaigns and, as we’re getting closer to wintertime, ski resort 

news become in huge demand. Glaciers open in late October, while most 

ski resorts officially open in November or December. It is the time when most 

skiers open a new winter season. The next stage is internal communication in 

the audience, when all news and information materials have reached their 

target audience and heated by the approaching vacation. One of the 

most important objectives of the Flying to the Mountains project is an 

efficient placement of relevant materials with a due consideration of the 

audiences’ interest peaks for a maximum effect. 

 

PRE-SEASON ANNOUNCEMENTS: October – December 2015 

 

It is no secret that every ski resort is unique in its own way.  The journalists have tested several 

popular ski resorts in various countries and have drafted their own top list for readers.  Each 

project represents a winter guide for travelers. 

 

PRESS TOUR 7: Val d’Isere, France (March) 

A legendary ski resort at the Espace Killy for champions and amateurs. 

 

 

 

 

www.valdisere.com www.hotellesbarmes.com/ru/  

 

PRESS TOUR 8: Tignes. France (March) 

The most visited skiing resort among mountainous ski areas in France. 

 

 

 

 
 

www.tignes.net  www.village-montana.com  

 

PRESS TOUR 9: Sölden, Austria (April) 

The Austrian Sölden is a trendsetter in the area of winter sports and entertainment. 

 

  
 

www.soelden.com www.bergland-soelden.at www.austrian.com 

 

This project is an advertising campaign to support the 2015 ski season in select regions, skiing 

resorts, and hotels. The information and PR materials published on most popular resources will be 

in rotation during the entire winter season. The project audience exceeds 5mln people   

http://www.tignes.net/
http://www.village-montana.com/fr/accueil.php#tignes.php
http://www.liveriga.lv/
http://www.liveriga.lv/
http://www.austrian.com/
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Project reports and materials on the OOO SKTS website (www.skts.ru) 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

 

  

   

 

 

  

http://www.skts.ru/
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

OOO SKTS (Travel, Media & Promotion Projects) 

37 Shabolovka St., Moscow 

All-Russia State Television and Radio Broadcasting Company (VGTRK) 

Phone: +7 (495) 921-3516 

www.skts.ru 

 

 


